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No Torture in Britain? No Death Penalty in Britain?
Andy McCardle was a very brave man, completely
sane. BUT - he was ‘blowing the whistle’ on drug
smuggling by Strathclyde Police.
To silence him, they first put him in the notorious
Barlinnie Prison, then in Carstairs State ‘Hospital’,
Lanarkshire, where so-called ‘doctors’ & so-called
‘nurses’ were told to cure his delusions. For months
they used force to pump him full of anti-psychotic
drugs to turn him into a zombie, but his mental
strength was such that he was able to resist even this
fiendish torture.
So, on 26th December 2004 he was brutally murdered.
He had a smashed eye socket, a broken jaw, a bruised
ear, & a cut lip stuck with superglue.
‘Doctors’ said he died of a ‘heart attack’ & the official
verdict was ‘Death from Natural Causes’.
JUST 6 WEEKS LATER (too late to save Andy’s life)
the Glasgow Herald reported that one of tnose he was exposing was given a six year prison
sentence – for drug smuggling! So, his ‘delusions’ were not delusions at all!
THAT is the fate of ‘dissidents’ in Britain under the BBC Regime (Blair, Brown Cameron) - War
Criminals abroad (which you know about), murderous gangsters at home (which you don’t).

Tragically, half the British people glory in the power & perks from being part of this ruthless,
lawless, murderous & merciless ‘1984’ Police State
(just as bad as Hitler’s, but less honest, the victims fewer – AS YET!)
99.9% of the remainder – hedonistic, brainwashed & spineless – choose to ignore it, just as
the German people turned a blind eye to Auschwitz, Belsen & Dachau.
In World War II I fought to keep Hitler’s Gestapo & Waffen SS from our shores, lucky to
survive when my brave young shipmates died around me.
THEY DIED IN VAIN - as did the equally brave German sailors that we killed.
EVERYTHING we fought against then is here now! .
Nobel Laureate Alekzandr Solzhenytsin wrote,

“To put a sane person in a madhouse is worse than the gas
chamber. The torture is more cruel, death takes longer”.
George Orwell wrote, “If you want a vision of the future, imagine a boot
stamping on the human face forever - & remember – it IS forever!”

ANDY SUFFERED BOTH!
Murder by The State is murder; torture is torture,
whether it be one, two, a hundred – or six million!
Nothing in the land is more important!
DON‟T turn a blind eye! DON‟T turn your back!
Contact: Norman Scarth, 36 Anvil Court, BRADFORD BD8 7QW. England.
Tel: 01274 541 213. Mobile: 0779 435 8691. Email: enscarth@hotmail.com
See: www.AntiCrimeParty.com http://normanscarth.blogspot.com

Andy was, like me, a „Whistle-Blower‟.
I escaped his fate by the skin of my teeth!

